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LAKE IDAHO (Fig. 1) was a large body of water in western United States 
that supported a rich fauna during the last (Blancan) part of the Plio- 
cene epoch and into the first of the Pleistocene. E. D. Cope supplied 
the name and was one of the earliest to study the lake beds and describe 
the associated fossil fishes (Cope, 1870, 1871, 1883a,b). As used here, 
Lake Idaho is a restriction of previous usage since for decades "Idaho 
Lake Beds" and "Idaho Formation" have represented a composite of 
the Glenns Ferry and Bruneau formations not distinguished until pub- 
lication of the work of Malde and Powers (1962). All of our fishes come 
from the Glenns Ferry formation, as probably did Cope's specimens. 
The  larger lake, which may appropriately be named Lake Bruneau, 
was mapped by Wheeler and cook (1954) and by Feth (1961); it over- 
flowed at approximately the 3200-foot (980-meter) contour at the Ox- 
bow. The  discussion oS stream capture of Lake Bruneau by a branch 
of the Columbia River (Wheeler and Cook, 1954; Miller, 1965) refers 
to this larger lake rather than to Lake Idaho. 

The  fishes of Lake Idaho are now known to number about 20 species 
in 12 genera and 6 families. Additions to the known fish launa have 
been made by Leidy (1870), Hussakof (1908), Uyeno (1961), Uyeno and 
Miller (1963), arid Miller (1959, 1965). The  following study provides 
descriptions of 7 of the 20 species, all new. 

Present knowledge of the geology and stratigraphy is summarized by 
Malde and Powers (1962) and Plalde (1965). An up-to-date faunal list, 
brief summary, bibliography, and correlations with other Blancan 
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FIG. 1. Lake Idaho (solid area, soritllweatern Idaho) and thc distribution of the 
nearest relatives of the fossil species described here from that lake. Triangle, Del- 
t i s t e ~  luxatus; solid circles, Chasmistes, living species; opcn circle, Chasmistes cf. 
C. hntmchops; solid outlinc, Acrocheilus a l ~ ~ t a c e ~ c c  and Catostonzt~s columOianus 
(latter docs not inhabit Willatrlette basin of western Oregon); double outline, 
Archofilites i n t e r r t ~ p t ~ u ;  solid range in insert, Ic ta l~~r t t s  catus. 

faunas are given by Taylor (19(i(i). T h e  age of the fauna is probably 
near 3.0 to 3.5 million y e x s  ;rccorcling to a K:A radiogenic date of 
3.48k0.27 )(: 10" I~ascd on whole-rock analysis of a widespread basalt 
flow that is associ;~tecl or coi-1-el;~rccl with tlie strata bearing the fossils 
rcl~ortecl llei-e (Evernclen ct  al . ,  1964; Taylor,  19(i(i:71). 

l ' h c  lake setlinlents ant1 ;tssoci;~ted stream cleljosits outcrop in  an  
area covering severa! tliousantt sc1u;ire miles in southwestern Idaho and  
sou theastci-n Oregon (Feth, 1961 ; Malde, 1965). T h e  clcposi ts include 
a l:icr~strine l';tcies containing most of thc distinctive sljecies of mollusks 
of the lake anel a floocl!~l;tin anel f l~~v ia t i l e  facies with a sharply different 
mo1lusc;in fauna (Taylor, 19(if :70-7 1). 

7'wo sl~ecies of fishes clcscribetl llei-c iippear to be c.h;ir;~cteristic of 
the l;tcristrine facics, altliough they ;trc folind in other sccliments. They  
arc slickers of the Kcnus I)rltisfcs, among the most distinctive fishes of 
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the lake. A sucker of the genus Chasmistes was found associated with 
the fluviatile facies, but it probably lived in the lake except, perhaps, 
during spawning runs. Catfish remains (Ictalurus), presently identified 
as a single species, are found in all facies. 

The  floodplain and fluviatile facies were deposited in tributary 
streams and at the masgin of the eastern (upstream) end of the basin 
(Taylor, 1966:72). The  new species from this habitat are related to 
river fishes and include a chisel-mouthed chub with jaws adapted to 
herbivorous feeding (Acl-ocheilzls); a mountain sucker, similarly 
adapted (Catostomzls [Pantostezls]); a sunfish (Archoplites); and a cat- 
fish (Ictalzirzts). 

The  fossils described and reported here are deposited in the Museum 
of Vertebrate Paleontology of the University of Michigan (UMMP) and 
the United States National Museum (USNM). Recent specimens figured 
for comparison are in the Division of Fishes of the Museum of Zoology, 
University of Michigan (UMMZ). 

IIESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION OF T H E  FOSSILS 

CVPRINIDAE 
Acr-ocheilus Agassiz 

Acrocheilus xestes, new species 

S Y N O N Y M Y . - - A C ~ O C ~ ~ ~ ~ Z I S  sp., Miller, 1965:574, 576; Taylor, 1966: 74. 

HOLOTYPE.-UMMP V55546: a nearly complete right dentary (Fig. 
2), collected by Robert R. Miller. U.S.G.S. Cenozoic locality 19128, 
Iclaho, Owyhee Co.: south of Hammett, SIY ~ Sec. 1, T .  6S, R. 8E, 
1550 feet E, 650-1050 feet N of SW corner; 2600 feet elevation (Ham- 
mett quadrangle, 1948, 1:24000). Late Pliocene-Early Pleistocene 
Glenns Ferrv formation, fluviatile facies. 

The  dentary is that of a small individual, presumably immature. 
The  leading or cutting edge of the gnathic ramus is rounded to form 
an anterior ridge. The  ascending process is directed slightly anteri- 
orly. The  sensory pores probably number 5 or 6. The  greatest length 
of the tlentary is 5.7 mm; its depth at the ascending process is 3.1 mm; 
the greatest depth of the gnathic ramus is 1.7 mm; and the width of 
the gnathic ramus is 2.9 mm. 

DIAGNOSIS.-A chisel-mouthed chub of the genus Acrocheilus re- 
sembling A. alzltacezis Agassiz and Pickering, but with (1) a much 
heavier (thicker) dentary; (2) the gnathic ramus forms a less acute angle 
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Frc. 2. A, nicsial view of thc right dentary of a fcmalc (?). 195 n ~ n i  in standard 
Irngtli, of Acrocl~cil~ts  nllrtncelrs, UMMZ 179596. from the nruncau River, Owvhcc 
C o ~ ~ n t y ,  Idaho. A', latcral view of tlic sitme. n. ~ncsial view of the holotypc, UMXIP 
\'55516, of Acrocl~eiltrs xestcs, n. sp. I%', lateral view of the same. 

12,ith the main axis of the tlentary (greater than 1 00° in A .  xestcs where- 
a5 the two par tsof '  the hone are virtu;~lly at  riglit ;~ngles as viewed 
ventrallv in A .  clltrtflrr~rs); and ( 3 )  the gnatllic rarnus slentlcrer as vicwetl 
anteriorly wit11 its (leptli about one-half to tr*?o-tllirtls it* \vitl tli (tlcptli 
subequal to width in A .  n1rrtnrc~rr.s). 

K~:FI<R!<I:.~ ; \ IATI<RIAI. . -UM~IP 1'5554'7: four incomplete tlent;rries 
( 5  left, 1 ~ i g l l t )  from the s:rme locality as tlie 11olotyl)c: Uhlh lP  V55.518: 
one nelrrly complete right tlen tar? taken u ~ i t h  the Iiolotyj,e. 

Drscr7ssros.-,,I rro( hrilrrs ( 1 1 1 1  tnrcnlts is ;I highly sl)ccinli/etl fluvi;~ tile 
m i n ~ i o w  with ja~vc ;rtlaptetl to scraping attachctl nlg;le from a solitl 
sub5trate (Fig. 2). Tl ie  primtry oromantlil)ul;r~- atl;~l)t;rtion is the a l ~ r u p t  
angle of tlie gnirtliic ranltls, pro\,itling ;t 11;rse for the scr;lpe~.-like car- 
til;lginot~s etlqe of the jaw. A .  sc2stc..c. is sj)etiali/etl in ;I sirni1;rr manner,  
but  represents a more generali7etl stage t l i ro~~g l l  1vhicl1 .4. nltrtnrc.rts 
j)rob;rbly 1)a"etl in its ei.olution. Othe l  Ilcrl)ivo~-ouc t)l)l-initls ha\.e 
been tlescribetl from thic f;rtln;r on  the Ixrsis of ~) l i ;~ i .~~nge;r l  teeth. 
Sigrnophtrvyrlgorlon ic/nl!oc.)?sis U)eno ( I W i l )  has j)h;~r)nycal bones with 
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recurved posterior ends and teeth of the single row with sharp grinding 
surfaces. The  pharyngeal bones and teeth of A. alutaceus are not as 
speciali~ed as in S, iclahoensis, lacking the recurved posterior tip of the 
bone, the high tooth platform, and the extremely sharp cutting or 
grinding surfaces. However, several species of Diastichzls, named by 
Cope, are based on pharyngeal arches that are similar to those of A.  
altltncezis in morpllology and in number and arrangement of teeth. It 
is possible that Ac~ocheilz ls  xestes and one or more of the species of 
Diastichus are the same, but we prefer to keep the names separate 
until better evidence of association of the jaws and pharyngeals is ob- 
tained in the field, and until Diastichus is better understood. 

The  name, xestes, is a masculine Greek noun meaning scraper or 
polisher and is given in the nominative singular in apposition to the 
generic name. 

CATOSTOMIDAE 

Deltistes Seale 

The  genus Lleltistes was erected for the sole reception of Chasmistes 
l~rxntzls Cope, on the basis of the deltoid form of the gill rakers. The  
species, an endemic oT the Klanlath basin in Oregon and California, 
was recognized as a member of the genus Catostomus by Miller (1959) 
when it was found that the deltoid gill rakers were not diagnostic. 

The  follovling features are offered as diagnostic of Deltistes as here 
recognizetl to include one living and two fossil species. The  character- 
istics are restricted to the maxilla (Fig. 4 A-C) since the two fossil 
species are known principally from this bone. The  maxilla is fore- 
shortened, robust, and deep, the greatest depth being more than one- 
half the greatest length. The  anteromedian process projects medially 
antl slightly ventrally from a base on the neck of the bone, just posterior 
to the anteroclorsal process. The  dorsal and ventral keels of the body 
of the bone are high and the ventral keel is anteriorly positioned. The  
anteroclorsal process is clorsally perpendicular to the axis of the body 
of the bone. 

Deltistes ouiyhee, new species 

Su~o~yh1y . -De l t i s t e s ,  Miller, 1965:574, 576; Taylor, 1966:74. 

HOI.OTYPE.- -UMMP V55549: a complete right maxilla (Fig. 4A), 
collected by K. R. Miller antl party. University of Michigan locality 
UM-IDA-9-62, Idaho, Owyhee Co.: road cuts on state highway 45, 
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about 1.5 miles SE Fossil Butte, Sec. 14,  T .  4S, K. IW. Late Pliocene 
Glenns Ferry formation, lacustrine facies. 

T h e  maxilla is 40.5 mm long; 22.3 mm deep, as measured between 
the crests of the dorsal and ventral keels; and 7.3 mm in least depth 
posterior to the keels. T h e  bone is robust, especially anteriorly, with a 
strongly sculptured area of insertion for the palatomaxillary ligament, 
the maxillaris dorsalis, and the maxillaris ventralis. T h e  last insertion 
is expanded, resulting in a high shoulder that obliterates the narrow 
neck characteristic of the maxilla of catostomid fishes. T h e  antero- 
dorsal process is stout and perpendicular to the axis of the body of the 
bone. T h e  ventral keel is fully under the anterior half of the body of 
the bone and is posteriorly concave and anteriorly projected. The  
dorsal keel is medial, truncate, and small. The  dentary process is robust 
and truncate. T h e  anteromedian process is robust at the base and has 
a deep dorsal fossa. 

PARATYPE.-UMMP V55550: the dorsal part of a neurocranium (Fig. 
3) with part of the otic region intact ventrally. This fossil was circum- 
stantially associated with the holotype at the type locality and agrees 
with it in characteristics relative to other catostomids, as we interpret 
them. In addition, it is similar in color, bone texture, and state of 
preservation. The  color of both fossils is a characteristic ochraceous 
pink. The  following are characteristics and dimensions of the paratype: 
frontoparietal fontanelle present; pterotic expanded dorsally, separat- 
ing the fossae for the dilator operculi and adductor operculi; frontals 
distinctly striate anteriorly and laterally; dorsal crests of frontals high 
and distinct; lateral edge of frontals concave above orbits; greatest 
length of fossil, 95 mm; fontanelle, 32.5 mm long and 5 mm wide at 
widest point, near frontoparietal suture; width between frontal crests, 
across anterior end of fontanelle, ca. 20 mm; right frontal, 58 mm in 
greatest length, 43 mm long anterior to  fontanelle, 28 mm in greatest 
width, and 22.5 mm wide above orbit; width of skull from median line 
to tip of right sphenotic, 36.5 mm. 

DIAGNOSIS-A sucker referred to Deltistes on the basis of the depth 
(55 per cent of the length) and the anteriorly foreshortened and thick- 
ened aspect of the maxilla. 1). owyhee differs from V .  lztxatzts (Fig. 4B) 
in the larger anterodorsal process, the higher shoulder at the insertion 

FIG. 3. Dorsal view of neurocranium of Deltistes owyhee, n. sp., UMMP V55550, 
paratype; x 1.5. 
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of the m;~xillaris ventralis, the small truncate dorsal keel, the posteriorly 
concave ventral keel, and the truncate dentary process. It differs from 
L). e l l ip t ic~ is  (Fig. 4C), described below, in the presence of the slloulder 
at the insertion of the maxillaris ventralis, the smaller dorsal keel, and 
the concave posterior edge of the ventral keel. D. oluyhee differs from 
Chasmistes in the high, anterior, ventral keel; the robust and perpen- 
dicular anteroclorsal process; and the posterior position of the antero- 
median process. It differs Sroin Catostomus in the presence of the 
slloultler at the insertion of the ~naxillaris ventralis, the reduced dorsal 
keel, ancl tlle large size. 

RI-FEKRED MATEKIAI..-UMMP V55551: one incomplete right maxilla, 
collected by R. R. Miller and party. UM-IDA-1-61 = U.S.G.S. Cenozoic 
locality 20475, Idaho, Elmore Co.: from an abandoned railroad grade, 
in SW Sec 16, 7'. 5S, K. 8E (Indian Cove quadrangle, 1948). Late 
Pliocene-Early Pleistocene Glenns Ferry formation. UMMP V55552: 
one left maxilla of an immature individual, collected by K. R. Miller 
and party. UM-IDA-7-61, Idaho, Owyhee Co.: about (j airline miles S 
of nruneau along cut as road drops from mesa westw;~rtl into valley 
of Sugar Creek, elevation 3000 feet. UMMP V55553: two incomplete 
left maxillae, from tlle same locality as tlle holotype. 

D~sc:ussro~.-On the basis ol the maxilla, D. oruyhce is the most dis- 
tinctive member of its group. The  extreme development ol the area 
of insertion of the maxillaris ventralis and the concave posterior edge 
of tlle ventral keel is not seen in other western North American s~~ckers .  
I t  is most reminiscent of the maxilla of the Asian carp, Cyprinzls carpio 
L. This suggests that 11. owyhce was a large omnivore with a sub- 
terrriinal month. The  great tlel~tll ol tlle neurocranium indicates that 

FIG. 4. Right tlraxillae of suckers. A-E, lateral views; F-H, ri~csial views of 
anterior ends. A ,  holotype of Dellistes owyhee, n. sp., UMMP V55549. B, Dellisles 
l~lxatris, UMMZ 179364, Klamatlr Lake, Oregon. C, Iioloty1>c of Deltistes ellif)tirll.s, 
n. sp., UMMP 1'55554. D, G, Chasn~isles brcviro.\tris, UMMZ 180686, Copco Lake, 
California; standard length 360 mln. E, l~olotypc of C/znsrrii.stes s f inf~l l i fer ,  n. sp., 
UMMP V55556. F, Cllas?r~istes cf. C. hnlmcllops, UMMP V55558. H ,  paratype of 
Cl?nsrnistes sl~ollrlifer, n. sp., UMMP V55557. 

Anatomical terms used in the text arc indicated on  B as follows: nrl, antcrodorsal 
process; aiiz, antcrometlian process; d,  dentary process; dk ,  dorsal kccl; irrtd, insertion, 
1iiaxi11;tr-is tlorsalis; irrzv, insertion, tnaxillaris ventralis; i f ~ l ,  inscrtion, palatomaxil- 
lary ligament; n, neck of the ~riaxilla; h,  body of tlic niaxilla; uk,  vcntral kccl. T h e  
sc;~lc irr each casc indicates one centimctcr. 
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the body shape was terete in D. o-iuyl~ecl, rather than deep-bodied as in 
Cyprinzis carpio. 

T h e  name ozqlzee,  given as a noun in apposition to the generic 
name, refers to tlie county in Itlaho from wliicli the specimens were 
obtained. 

Deltistes ellipticus, new species 

S y ~ o n n r u  -L)eltzstes, Miller, 1965:574, 576; Taylor,  1966:74 

HOI.OTYPE -UMMP V55554: a right maxilla (Fig. 4C), complete 
except for the anteromeclian process, collected by R. K. Miller and  
party. UM-IDA-9-61, Idaho, Owyhee Co.: most westerly of three road 
cuts on state highway 45, about 1.5 miles SE Fossil Butte, Sec. 14, T. 
4S, K. 1127. L:ite Pliocelie Glenns Ferry formation, lacustrine facies. 

T h e  m;lxilla is 32.5 m m  long, 19 m m  in greatest tlepth, 4.5 m m  deep 
through the neck anterior to the keels, 5.5 m m  deep posterior to the 
keels, ant1 8.5 Inn1 deep through the clentary process. T h e  anterotlorsal 
process is 3 3 x 4.5 rnln just below the lieacl, which is 5.0 m m  in  great- 
est length. T h e  anterodorsal process and the area of insertion of the 
~naxil laris  ventralis are especially robust. T h e  keels are expanded and 
high; the dorsal one is truncate and  the ventral one is convex pos- 
teriorly and  projects anteriorly. T h e  dentary process is truncate. There  
is n o  s l io~~l t ler  at  the insertion of the maxillaris ventralis. 

DIAGNOSIS.-'4 sucker referred to Lleltistes on the basis of the fore- 
shortened, robust, and deep maxilla with a well-developed, anterior, 
ventral keel. Ilistinguishable from the two other known species of 
Llcltistes by the high ant1 long dorsal keel, which is truncate anteriorly 
ant1 posteriorly, and the absence of a prominent shoulder dorsal to the 
insertion of the maxillaris ventralis. I t  is also disting~~ishecl by the 
combination of a postdorsally truncate dentary process and  a post- 
ventrally convex ventral keel. T h e  maxilla is tlie deepest of those 
known for the genus l le l t is tes;  tlie greatest tlel~tli is G O  per cent of the 
greatest length. Tlie truncate dorsal keel is most like that in Chasmistes 
czrj~ts, but  13. e l l ip t ic~ ts  diRers h o m  that species in the shorter neck and  
the strong anteroventral projection on the ventral keel. 

REFI<RRID MATI.:RIAL.-UMMP V55555: tlil-ee incomplete maxillae, 
collected by R. R. Miller a n d  party. UM-IDA-1-61 = U.S.G.S. Cenozoic 
locality 20375, Itlaho, Elinore Co.: from an abandoned railroad grade, 
in S1V Scc. 16, T. 5S, R. 8E (Indian Cove quadrangle, 1948). Late 
Pliocene-Early Pleistocene Glenns Ferry formation. 
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I~rscuss~o~. -On the basis of the form of the maxilla, D. ellipticlis 
is the closest known re l~ t ive  of I ) .  lu?catzls (Fig. 4B). I n  view of the age 
and geogr:~phic relationship it would be reasonable to postulate that 
L). elliptic~ts is ancestral to 11. luratzls, except that L).  ellipticus appears 
to be the more specializetl oi the two forms. The  ancestors of D. lrtxatus 
might have separated from the progenitors of D. elliplir~ts before our 
sample of el1ipticli.r existed in its specialized (deep and robust) form, 
or l~txatlis might have subsequently become more generalized. 

The  name elliptic~is, is given as a masculine adjective in the nomi- 
native singu1;ir ancl refers to the ellipsoid shape of the maxilla. 

Chasmistes spatulifer, new species 

S ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ . - C h a s m i s t e s ,  'Miller, 1965:574, 576; Taylor, 1966:74. 

HOI.OTYPE:.-UMMP V55556: a nearly complete right maxilla (Fig. 
4E), colli.cted by K. K. Millei and party. UM-IDA-1-61 = U.S.G.S. 
Cenozoic 1oc;llity 20475, Idaho, Elmore Co.: from fine sand in an aban- 
doned railroad grade, in SW ~, Sec. 16, T .  5S, R. 8E; 2730 feet eleva- 
tion (Indian Cove q~~atlrangle, 1948). Late Pliocene-Early Pleistocene 
Glenns Ferry formation. 

The  maxilla is that of an adult fish that might have been approxi- 
m;ttely 125 mm in standard length. T h e  length of the bone is 25.6 mm 
;is measured from the anterodorsal process to the postventral corner, 
and 25.0 inm ;is measured lrom the anteronledian process to the post- 
dorsal corner. The  distance between the anterodorsal process and the 
;~nterodorsal point of the dorsal keel is 10 mm. The  distance between 
the crest of the insertion for the palatomaxillary ligament and the tip 
of the anteroinedian process is 8.5 mm. T h e  maxilla has a maximum 
depth of 9.5 mm (ventral keel broken), a least depth of 2.6 mm through 
the neck, and a depth of 7 min through the dentary process. 

PARATYI>E.-UMWIP V55557: an anterior fragment of a right maxilla 
(Fig. 4H), 18 mill in greatest length, collected from the Late Pliocene- 
Early Pleistocene Glenns Ferry formation, from the type locality of 
Acrorheil~is xestes ancl Catostonzzt,~ arenatz~s (U.S.G.S. Cenozoic locality 
19128). T h e  bone shows the diagnostic characteristics as described for 
the holotype: the slender neck of the bone, the obtuse angles of the 
anterior processes to the neck, ant1 especially the broad, spattilate shape 
and ventral deflection of the anterometlian process. 

I)rscussro~.-See next ;recount. 
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The nnme, spatzilifer, meaning spatula bearer, is from the Latin 
words spathe,  spatula, and fero, carry or bear. 

Chasmistes cf. C ,  b a t ~ a c h o p s  Cope 

Abundant remains of a large sucker referable to Chasmistes have 
been collected by R. R. Miller and party from the deposits of Fossil 
Lake, Oregon (Lake Co.: center Sec. 8, T. 26S, R. 19E; Crescent quad- 
rangle, 1958. 1:250,000). T h e  maxillae of these suckers show similarity 
ancl intermediacy to C.  spatulifer and C .  breuirostris Cope. The  general 
shape of the specimens from Fossil Lake is similar to that OF some 
maxillae of C. breuiros t~ is  that we have examined (Fig. 4D and G), but 
differs from these in the direction of similarity to C. spatulifer, espe- 
cially in the obtuse angle of the anterodorsal process to the axis of the 
body of the bone ancl the anteroventral deflection and somewhat 
spatulate shape of the anteromedian process. 

Fossils of more than one age appear in the strata of the Fossil Lake 
region. Neurocrania of suckers referred to as Chasmistes sp. and C. 
oregonzls Starks (in Jordan, 1907) from Fossil Lake show variation 
ranging toward C .  batrachops (Fig. 4F) from the same system, suggesting 
successional populations (Uyeno and Miller, 1963: 16). The  entire series 
from Fossil Lake appears to be intermediate between C.  spatzilifer and 
C .  breuil-ostris in the form of the maxilla, geographic distribution, age, 
and, perhaps, phylogeny. 

Catostomzis Lesueur; Subgenus Pantostezts Cope 

Catostomus arenatus, new species 

SYNONYMY.-Pantosteus, Miller, 1965:574, 576; Catostomus (Pan- 
tosteus), Taylor, 1966:74; Smith, 1966: 114. 

HOLOTYPE.-UMMP V55560: a nearly complete right maxilla (Fig. 
5C), collected by R. R. Miller and party. UM-IDA-2-61 = U.S.G.S. Ceno- 
zoic locality 19128, Idaho, Owyhee Co.: south of Hammett, SW 1/4 Sec. 
1, T. 6S, R. 8E, 1550 feet E, 650-1050 feet N of SW corner; 2600 feet 
elevation (Hammett quadrangle, 1948, 1:24000). Late Pliocene-Early 
Pleistocene Glenns Ferry formation, fluviatile facies. 

The  specimen is similar to a right maxilla of C. colunzbianzls (Fig. 
5A, UMMZ 181769-S, 194 mm S.L.), differing in the narrower anterior 
constriction, greater depth of the body, and the more prominent area 
of insertion for the palatomaxillary ligament. Measurements of the 
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FIG. 5. A, mcsial vicw of the right lr~andible of Catostonzus colicmbianus, 194 
mm in standard Icngth, UMMZ 181769, from Crookcd River, Oregon. B, mesial view 
of the paratype, UMMP V55559, of C. clreilntils, n. sp. C ,  lateral view of the right 
rnaxilla of the holotype of C. areiznttts, n. sp., U M M P  V555FO. 

m;~xillae of arennlzls and Recent colztmbianus are, respectively: great- 
est length, 10.95 mm, 11.0 mm; greatest depth, 5.1 mm (broken, esti- 
mate, 5.7 mm), 5.0 mm; least width of anterior constriction, 1.8 mm, 
2.3 mm. 

PARATYPE.-UMhIIP V55559: a nearly complete right dentary (Fig. 
5B), collectecl by Gerald R. Smith, from the same locality as the 
holotype. 

Tlie nearlv complete dentary is that of a young aclult. T h e  greatest 
length of the shaft of the tlcntaiy is 8.6 mm, ant1 its depth at the dorsal 
process is 5.4 mm. The  length of tlie gnathic ramus is 4.2 mm, its width 
2.9 mm. T h c  clorsal process is flattened rather than weakly saucer- 
shaped, but this may be thc result of wear. 

I l r ~ c ~ o s r s  -A mountain sucker ot the subgenus Panlostezis (see 
Smith, 1966:14) by reason of the reduced clorsal keel and the deep, an- 
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teriorly placed ventral keel ol the maxilla. T h e  greater depth of the 
maxilla serves to tlistinguish C.  a rcnn t~ i s  from its closest relative, C .  
collirnbianzrs (Eigenmann and Eigenmann). Our estimate of the great- 
est tlepth of the llolotype is 5.7 min, giving a ratio of depth to length 
of 1.92. The  corresponding ratios in a sample of 14 C .  colzcrnbinn~rs 
ranged from 2.03 to 2.38 with a mean ol' 2.19. In addition, C. a?-cnatns 
differs in the more prominent, truncate area of attachment of the pala- 
tomaxillary ligament and in the anterior abruptness of the ventral keel. 

C .  arenatzrs differs from other members of the subgenus Pantoste~rs 
except C. c o l ~ ~ m b i a n z l s  in the less abrupt angle of the gnathic ramus to 
the shaft of the dentary (less than 90") and the less extensive median 
tleflection of the gnathic ramus (Smith, 1966: 17). It can be differen- 
tiated from C .  colurnbianzls by the more robust dental-y, the shorter 
and broader gnathic ramus, and the position of the mesial opening of 
the mental foramen (posterior ancl ventral to its position in the living 
species, being nearly confluent with the adjacent tlepression rather than 
selxirated from it by a broad ridge). The  anterior edge of the dorsal 
process arises from the shaft in a gently curving convex arch, whereas 
in C .  co l~rmb inn~rs  the edge arises more abruptly (Fig. 5A). T h e  antero- 
lateral edge of the gnathic ramus bears a well-(leveloped groove be- 
tween dorsal ant! ventral ridges, whereas in C .  colrrtnbinnus only the 
ventral ridge is well developed. 

Drscns s~o~ . -Ca tos tom~rs  a ~ e ? l n t ~ i s  is probably a tlirect ancestor of 
Catostornus ro l~ lrnbian~rs  which now occupies the lower Columbia 
River basin inclrlding the Snake River drain;~gc below the Great Falls 
of the Snake, the Wood River drainage, and streams populated by post- 
glacial dispersal in British Columbia. Our material does not indicate 
any great changes in oromantlibular osteology in the approximately 
three million years separating our samples. The  tliagnostic differences 
between C .  nrenatzts and C .  col~trnbianzrs are slight-perhaps equivalent 
to those observed between closely related Recent species of C(ztosto?nzrs. 
C. colzrmbinnzrs is one of the gener;~lizetl members of Pontostelts, and 
is a species that bridges the gap between Pnntostezrs ant1 Cntostorn~rs 
s.s. C.  a rena t~ l s  thus occupies the same pllylogenetic position, but at a 
time when the other species of Pantoste~rs might not have been as 
specialized as those that exist now. 

T h e  name, arenat~rs,  "with santl," suggests the possible ecological 
environment of the llolotype and refers to the type locality, formerly 
the Santl Point local fauna (Hibbard, 1959: 19). 
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ICTALLJRIDAE 

Ictalzirus Rafinesque; Subgenus Ameiurus Rafinesque 

Zctalurus vespertinus, new species 

SYNONYMY.-A~ZZL~ZLS sp., Cope, 1883a:161; Ictalurus, Miller, 1959: 
194; Ictal~il-11s [?I, Uyeno ancl Miller, 1962:340; Ictal.tlrus [?I, Uyeno and 
Miller, 1963: I f ;  Zctal~rl-11s sp., Miller, 1965:573, 57(i, 577; Taylor, 1966: 
74. 

HOI.OTYPE.-UMMP V55561: a right lower jaw (Fig. 6), collected by 
K. I<. Miller and party. UM-IDA-9-62, Idaho, Owyhee Co.: road cuts 
on state highway 45 about 1.5 miles SE Fossil Butte, Sec. 16, T. 4S, R. 
1W. Late Pliocene Clenns Ferry formation, lacustrine facies. 

The  bone is tlescribed by the following measurements: length, 69 
mm; length of tooth row, 49 mm; greatest width of tooth row, 7 mm; 
height ol angular, 20 mm; length of anteroventral ritlge of dentary, 23 
mm; maximum tlepth of anteroventral ridge of tlent:iry, 8.5 mm (meas- 
ure~!  from nearest external tooth row); least depth of dentary posterior 
to anteroventral ritlge, 8 mm (measured from nearest external tooth 
row); greatest anterolateral extent of angular, 25 mm (measured from 
posterior tip of retroarticular). 

PAKATYI>I-s.-UMMP V40606: a right pectoral spine (Fig. 7), 32 mm 
long, with weak anterior tlerltations near the base of the shaft and 
strong, rctrorse dentatio~ls on the posterior edge of the shaft, collected 
by G. R. Smith. U.S.G.S. Ceno~oic locality 20765, Itlallo, Twin Falls 
Co.: SMI 5: Sec. 28, T. 7 S ,  K. 13E, 300-400 feet E, 2100 feet N of SW 
corner; 3025 feet elevation (Hagerman quadrangle, 1950, 1 : 24000). Late 
Pliocene Glenns Ferry formation, floodplain facies. 

USNWI 22318: an incomplete right cleithrum (Fig. 7), I8 mm in 
greatest lengtll, from the same locality as U M M P  V40606. 

I)IAC:NOSIS.-A bi~llheatl catfish (subgenus Arnei~~r~rs)  of the genus 
lc(ctl~trii.s, tlistinguislletl l'rorn thc larger fork-tailed catfishes (subgenus 
Ictalurtls) by (1) the short mitlventral keel on the cleithrum, (2) 
the early and constant tlevelol~ment of an abrupt elevation on the angu- 
lar, ant1 (3) the ;mteroventr;~l ritlge on the dentary. From other bull- 
heatls, the new spec:ies is tlistingr~ishetl by the slender dentary, with a 
long tooth row relative to the least tlepth of the bone; the broad tlen- 
tigerous part of the tlentary that rlarrows only slightly posteriorly and 
forms a stl-ong shelf on the dorsal surface of the bone; the larger, more 
retrorse ~)osterioi- dentations of the pectoral spines; and the short mid- 
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FIG. 6 .  Right lower jaw of Ictnltlrtcs vesfiertinus, n. sp., UMMP \'55561, holo- 
type; x 1.5. Top,  dorsal view; middlc, mesial view; bottom, revcrsed lateral vicw. 

ventral keel of the cleitllrum. I. vcspertintts resembles I .  I I C I I ~ I I O S ~ I S  
(Lesueur) in the shape of the lower jaw and the pectoral spines, but 
differs from that species in the pattern of rugosity on the j,ost\-entral 
process of the cleithrum ancl the wider tlentary tooth ro~v.  Also, the 
(lentary of the new species is not so curvecl inward anteriorly and pos- 
teriorly as in I. neb~tlosus, thus inclicating that i t  was not as blunt- 
headed as that species. T h e  new species tlifters from I. c.~tlrs (L) in the 
restriction of rugosity to the ventral halE of the postventral process of 
the cleithrum, the longer (ant1 broader) tooth row and the lesser depth 
of the clentary, and the much stronger retrorse tlentations of the pec- 
toral spines. I t  differs from I. nnirrlis (Lesueur) in the absence oE the 
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FIG. 7. I c t a l u r ~ ~ s  vesfiertinus, n. sp. Above, incomplete right cleithrum, USNM 
22348, paratypc, x 5.3. Rclow, right pcctoral spine, UMMP \r40606, paratype, in 
lateral and mesial views. 
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anteroventral deflection of the ventral edge of the angular, ancl from 
I. melas (Rafinesque) in the characteristics distinguishing it from I .  
nebzllosus and I .  catus. 

DISCUSSION.-I. vespertinus, like I .  ccitus to uihich it is similar, may be 
intermediate relative to the bullheads, subgenus Anxeiurzrs, and the 
larger, fork-tailed catfishes, subgenus Ictalurzrs. T h e  short midventral 
keel on the cleithruin, the anteroventral ridge and long tooth row of 
the dental-y, and the abrupt elevation of the anterior part of the angu- 
lar (in 15 specimens of all sizes) align the fossil species with Arneiz~l-11s. 
I. uespertinzrs was somewhat larger than modern bullheads, except I .  
cntus. A regression of length of the lower jaw on total length of speci- 
mens of I .  n ebz~ lo s z~s  and I .  catzis suggests that the type specimen, a 
jaw 69 mm long, belonged to a fish that was about 20 inches long. 

The  name, vespertinus, is a Latin adjective referring to the western 
distribution of the species in North America. 

CENTRARCI~IDAE 

A ~ c h o p l i t e s  Gill 

Archoplites taylori, new species 

SYNONYMY.-Percidae, Cope, 1883a: 164; Lepornis, Miller, 1959: 194; 
?Lepornis, Uyeno ancl Miller, 1963:18; Archopli tes  sp., Miller, 1965: 
575, 576, 577; Taylor, 1966:74. 

HOLOTYPE.-UMMP V55562: a nearly complete left dentary (Fig. 8) 
collected by Robert R .  Miller. U.S.G.S. Cenoloic locality 19128, 
Idaho, Owyhee Co.: south of Hammett, SI2T Sec. 1, T. GS, R. 8E, 
1550 feet E, 650-1050 feet N of SMT corner; 2600 feet elevation (Ham- 
mett quadrangle, 1948, 1:24000). Late Pliocene-Early Pleistocene 
Glenns Ferry formation, fluviatile facies. 

The  clentary is 15 mm in greatest length and 2.8 mm deep at the 
anterior part of the bone, with a toot11 row 11.5 mm long. T h e  partly 
dentigerous dorsoposterior part of the bone is long, gently rounded, 
and evenly curved. The  posteroventral process is broken off at the 
fourth ventral foramen. T h e  anterior one-third of the tooth row is 
wider and bears more rows (about 4) of larger teeth than the posterior 
two-thirds. 

PARATYI'ES.-USNM 22346: one prevomer (Fig. 9) with an abruptly 
elevated tooth-bearing surface, which is 11.2 mm wide ant1 3.5 mm 
long, collected by D. W. Taylor. U.S.G.S. Cenozoic locality 20765, 
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FIG. 8. Left, lateral and dorsal views of left dentary of female, 124 mm in 
standard length, of Archoplites interruptus, UMMZ 179938 (No. 3 of 6), from Cali- 
fornia. Right, same views of left dentary of holotype of Arclto~lites taylori, n. sp., 
U M M P  V55562. Ecach scale represents 2 mm. 

Idaho, Twin Falls Co.: SW 1A Sec. 28, T .  7S, R. 13E, 300-400 feet E, 
2100 feet N of SW corner; 3025 feet elevation (Hagerman quadrangle, 
1950, 1:24000). Late Pliocene Glenns 1;erry formation, floodplain facies. 
USNM 22349: an incomplete right preopercle 19.4 mm in greatest 
length and 7.2 mm in greatest width at the angle, serrate ventrally and 
posteriorly, with the same data as the preceding. 

~ < ~ C I ; K I < I ~ E D  MATERIAL.-UMMP V55563: five dentaries, 6 incomplete 
maxillae, 9 incomplete premaxillae, 2 angulars, and 5 incomplete pre- 
opercles, all taken with the holotype. USNM 22315: one right preoper- 
cle (Fig. 9), 17 mm long, serrate ventrally and posteriorly, with sensory 
canal pores arranged as in  A. interruptus, collected by D. W. Taylor. 
U.S.G.S. Cenozoic locality 19128, Idaho, Owyhee Co.: south of 
Hammett, SW Sec. 1, T .  6S, R.  8E, 1550 feet E, 650-1050 feet N of 
SW corner; 2600 feet elevation (Hammett quadrangle, 1918, 1:24000). 
Late Pliocene-Early Pleistocene Glenns Ferry formation, fluviatile 
facies. 

DIAGNOSIS.-(Based partly on paratypes.) A sunfish of the genus 
A?-clzoplites by reason of the form of the lower jaw, especially the posi- 
tion and size of the mental foramina and the form of the tooth row; 
the serrate preopercle; and the sharply raised tooth patch and small 
teeth of the prevomer. Differs from Lepornis in the shape of the den- 
tary and the size ol the prevomerine tooth patch and teeth, and from 
C h a e n o b ? y t t ~ ~ s  in the relative size of the teeth, the shape of the dentary 
tooth patch, and the elevated prevomerine tooth patch. DiHers from the 
Recent Archoplites interruptzrs (Girard) in the less abrupt demarcation 
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FIG. 9. T o p ,  ventral vicw of prevoliicr of paratypc of Arclroj)lites tnylori, n.  sp., 
IJSNM 22346. Left, latcral vicw of right prcopcrclc of fcmalc, 121 m m  in standard 
Icngth, of A .  i?zt~rrt l f i t t~s,  UMMZ 179938 (No. 3 of 6 ) .  fro111 California. Right, lateral 
vicw of right prcopcrclc of paratvpc of A .  tnylori, n. sp., ITSShI 22315. Each scalc 
rcprc.scnts 2 mln. 

of the anterior p;irt of the t1ent;il-y toot11 ~-o.ct'; thc rc*lati\rely larger 
tlo~.sopostcrior process of the tlen t ;~ry;  the gl,c;l re1 ;in terola tcr;il curv;i- 
t t ~ r c  of  the tlcntary (indicating bluntly r o t ~ ~ ~ t l c t l  j;i.rvs): ant1 the greater 
wicltf~ at thc angle of the ~)rcoper(.le. 

I)rsc:r~ssro;u.-T'liis genus is known otherwisv b y  o11v li.c.ing species in 
tllc S:icr;~rncn to K i \ w  system ancl ; IC~~; I ( .CI I  t (1r;ii t~;iges, (:;ilifor~li;t (Fig. 
I ) .  ;111tl I'rom fossil occurrence in the I:;~rly or  3litltllc Pleistocene of 
I \T:~~l l ington (Xfiller. 19(;.',:5'7(i). T h e  occt~rr t~nce  in I,;~ke Idaho :~ntl  the 
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Great Valley, California, in addition to a similar pattern in the cypri- 
nid genus Mylopharodon (Uyeno, 1961), provides evidence for a former 
hydrographic connection between the Snake River or its antecedent 
and the Sacramento drainage (Miller, 1965:576). 

The  species is named for Dwight W. Taylor of Arizona State Uni- 
versity, who collected the paratypes as well as many of the fossils re- 
ported here, and who has contributed much to the study of the zoo- 
geography and paleoichthyology of western North America. 

SUMMARY 

The  fish fauna of Lake Idaho, with about 20 known species, was 
more diverse than that of any Recent lake in the western United States. 
The  five most speciose modern lakes have the following number of 
native species: Klamath Lake, Oregon, about 14; Clear Lake, California, 
about 14; Utah Lake, Utah, about 13; Bear Lake, Idaho-Utah, 11; and 
Flathead Lake, Montana, 10. Seven of the 20 species of Lake Idaho, 
belonging to six genera and four families, are described and discussed 
in this paper. In  the approximately 3.5 million years since the existence 
of the fishes described here, five of the seven lines have become extinct 
in the area occupied by Lake Idaho; two are represented by descendent 
species. 

The  minnow, Acrocheilrls xestes, represents a stage in the evolution 
of Acrocheilus alz~tacc~rs,  an inhabitant of rivers and lakes in the Co- 
lumbia and Fraser river drainages. Both forms have jaws adapted to 
scraping food material from the substrate. Acrocheilzls xestes, known 
from jaws only, is possibly the same as one of the species of L)iastichus, 
described by Cope, which are known only from pharyngeal bones and 
teeth. 

Three of tlie suckers in the fauna probably occupied the open waters 
of tlie lake except, possibly, for spawning runs. Deltistes ozuyhee prob- 
ably hat1 a subterminal mouth, as indicated by the morphology of the 
maxilla. The  species represents a phyletic line of large, specialized 
fishes now extinct. 1)eltistes cl l ipt ic~rs is more closely related to D. 
lzixcitzrs of Klanath Lake, but appearst0 have been more specialized 
than that form. Chusnzistcs spnl~rlifel- is a relative of suckers remaining 
in several isolatetl loci~lities in western United States (Fig. 1). Its rela- 
tionships are also in the direction of Klamath Lake, being associated 
with C. brcuirostris of that system through the geographic ant1 tem- 
poral intermediary of C. batrochops ant1 its successional forms in Fossil 
Lake, Oregon. 
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Catostornz~s (Pantosteus)  arenatus is probably directly ancestral to 
C.  co lumbianus  which inhabits rivers in the Columbia River and as- 
sociated drainages today. This pair has jaws adapted in the same way 
as Acrocheiltls. The  Pantosteus and Acrocheilz~s are the only lines 
described here that have survived in the area of Lake Idaho. They are 
accompanied in this respect by these additional members of the fauna: 
Catostomus macrocheilus, a Prosopiurn, a Salmo,  and a Ptychocheilus. 

The catfish, Ictalurus vespert inz~s,  was a widespread inhabitant of the 
lake, appearing in many of the strata. Its closest relative appears to be 
I .  catus of eastern United States, with which it is aligned in the sub- 
genus Ameiurus .  

Archoplites taylori is a sunfish close to the Recent A .  interruptus of 
the Great Valley and adjacent areas of California. This distributional 
relationship to a Recent relative is shown by other members of the 
Lake Idaho fauna: Mylopharodon hagermanensis Uyeno and, perhaps, 
Mylopharodon(?)  condonianus (Cope), are related to M .  conocephalzls 
(Baird and Girard) of the Great Valley. 

Several basic patterns emerge upon consideration of the zoogeogra- 
phic association of the fish fauna of Lake Idaho. At least six of the 
fossil species are succeeded in the area by Recent species. Two or three 
species show close relationships to two species in the Great Valley of 
California (See  miller, 1965:576; Taylor, 1966: 17; Wheeler and Cook, 
1954). Two species show relatively distant relationship to two species 
in the Klamath system of Oregon and California (See Miller, 1965:576; 
Taylor, 1966: 17). One species has no relatives in western United States, 
but is close to a species in eastern United States. At least five of the 
species represent lines that have become extinct. 

The  fish fauna of Lake Idaho, as presently understood, is summarized 
in the following list (it is highly probable that the number of species 
of Catosto~nzls will be reduced): 

Salmonidae 
Saltno copei Uyeno and Miller 
Prosopittril sp. 

Cyprinidae 
Acrocheiltts xestes Miller and Smith, 

n. sp. 
Diastichtts macrodon Cope 
Diastich tts paruidens Cope 
Mylocyprinus robztsttts Leidy 
 myl lop ha rod on hagermanensis Uyeno 
I\.lylopharodon(?) condonianus (Cope) 

Ptychocheiltts cf. P. oregonensis 
(Richardson) 

Sigmopharyngodon idahoensis Uyeno 
Catostonlidae 

Catostomtls macrocheilzts Girard 
Catostomtts cristatus Cope 
Catostomus "reddingi" Cope 
Catostomus shoshonensis Cope 
Cntostomus arenattts Miller and 

Smith, n. sp. 
Chasmistes spatulifer Miller and 

Smith, n. sp. 
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Deltistes ellipticzis Miller and Smith, Smith, n. sp. 

n. sp. Centrarchidae 
Deltistes owyhee Miller and Smith, Archoplites taylori Miller and Smith, 

n. sp. n. sp. 

Ictaluridae Cottidae 
Ictalurus uesfiertiiztts Miller and "Cottus" diuaricatus Cope 
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